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5!TTTmwmnTwmmTrTWwmwmmwmmmTTTwmnmT^ SON’S Mi MW Peter Maher's backer, in Philadelphia 
today and try and arrange another fight 
with Maher.

Tom Sharkey is anxious to make a 
match with some of the big fighters f 
$■>,000 or more a side, and prefers Jef
fries, Btihlin or McCov.

He has won the Kentucky and Oakley 
Derbvs in a manner that stamps him tlie 
champion 3*year-old of the Western 
circuit, and trie 105-pound impost would 
not anchor him by any means. lie 
also likes the Gravesend track, having 
defeated Ben Brush over it last au
tumn.

Various Pointers Gathered From 

Off the Turf.

nr

E
Jack Bennett pained a dfteen-rnund 

decision over Jim l\jpp at Toronto, Can., 
on Saturday night. The men weighed in 
at J Jo pounds.

Kid Lavigne and Jack Daly have 
challenged Jem Hughes, lightweight 
champion of England. Both offer to 
fight at 138 pounds, and will Let from 
$1,000 to $2,500 on the outside.

Of course Corbett had to make a grand
stand advertising play after the Kublin- 
McCoy bout. The despatches say: '‘Cor
bett frothed at the mouth !” He prob
ably realizes that his Spanish tactics are 
a bit out of date and that his chance has 
gone.

I AHORSE RACEATHOME DALY AND McPARTLANIJI
SELF DEFENSE; OTHER SPORTS

Bout Was Smppi-il ill the Kilcecmh 

Hound and Content Given to 

Italy on a Foul.
Resume of the Latent Happening's In 

Athletics—Indoor and Field 

Doings of Interest 

Here.

F
F THE Special Dispatch to The Bun.

New Yoke, May 23.—Before a large 
crowd at the Lenox Athletic Club to
night Jack Daly, of Wilmington, was 
g.ven the decision over Kid Macl’artland 
in the fifteenth round, owing to the 
Kid's foul tactics.

Daly had all the best of the con
test and if it had gone the limit there 
was very little doubt but that lie would 
have got the decision.

The fight was fast and furious from 
start to finish, Daly doing most all the 
leading and landing liis left repeatedly 
on head and jaw. The bell saved Mac- 
Partland in the eighth.

The Kid’s fighting was very foul and 
after being warned by Charlie White, 
tiie referee, Beveral times, lie still con
tinued, hence the very just decision. 
Following is the fight by rounds.

First round—The Kid is crouching. 
Daly is standing upright. MacPartland 
led for stomach, Daly jabs him on 
mouth with left. Daly misses left for 
head. Daly uppercuts with right. Daly 
jabs with left on face. Mac swings left 
on neck, Daly countering. The Kid 
dodges a left swing,

Second round—The Kid tries left for 
jaw, but misses. Daly planted a dandy 
on ribs with good effect. Daly backs 
Mac to the ropes, jabbing lightly with 
right and left. Kid lands left on jaw, 
and Daly returns with left on the ear 
and right of the heart. The Kid pushes 
two jabs to face. Daly replies with left 
twice on stomach.

Third round—The Kid rushes into a 
clinch at once, trying for head but 
swings right on jaw and left on stomach. 
Daly put light left on jaw, the Kid com
ing back with left on chin. Daly swings 
both hands on the head, but chop left on 
face. Daly jabs left on mouth. The Kid 
swings left on ear. Daly sent straight 
left to chin and chops right on ear when 
bell rings.

Fourth round—The Kid opens with 
left for head, Daly jabbing with right 
and uppercuts witJi right. Mix follows 
with honors even. Daly swings right 
on ear, the Kid left on chin. The Kid 
swings left on ear. Daly plunging with 
rib roasters that sounded all over the 
house. Daly sends left to face. Daly 
jumps back from a wicked left at sound 
of tell.

Fifth round—Starts with a clinch. A 
lot of sparring. Daly blocks the Kid’s 
leads. At las, Mac sends Daly’s head 
back with straight left. The Kul misses 
a second effort. Wrestling and blocking 
to the end.

.Sixth round—Jack crowds the Kid to 
his Corner, putting a left to jaw and 

es considerable right on ear. Mac jabs left on jaw.
Daly chops left on jaw. Kid left on 
chin. Daly left on mouth. Kid returns 
with one on ribs. Daly solid left on 
jaw, getting away without return. Just 

i as tiie bell rings Daly sends his left on 
I chin.

£
AMERICAN

DERBY
F BASE BALL SCORES.

At Cleveland:F Opening night of the Greenpoint Sport
ing Club will be next Friday. The main 
contest will be twenty rounds between 
Mike Leonard and Jake Everhardt. 
There w ill be two preliminaries arranged 
by Charlie Horan, match maker.

Tom Broderick and Matt Matthews 
are to box another bout before tiie 
Waverly Athletic Club of Yonkers. 
The men will meet at catch weights 
Tliursdav, May 20.

Although Kid McCoy did not seem 
very anxious to consent to box Jim Cor
bett after the latter had openly’ chal
lenged him in the ring of the Empire 
Athletic Club of Syracuse, on Friday 
night, it is said that McCoy will agree to 
meet Corbett as soon ns’his bout with 
Joe Goddard is decided.

K. H. K.
4 7 3 
3 8 0

Cleveland....
Washington.

Batteries—Cuppy and O’Connor; Wey- 
hing and McGuire. Umpires—Snyder 
and Curry.

At Pittsburg: ■J
R. II. E.

Pittsburg.....
Philadelphia 

Batteries — Tannehill and Schriver; 
gglesby and McFarland. Umpires— 

Emslie and Andrews.

At Cincinnati:

Cincinnati..........
Brooklyn...........

Batt ries—Hill and Peitz; Kennedy 
and Byan. Umpires—MacDonald and 
O’Day.'

At St. Louis:

3 7 2There has’never been such 

a Winner for Agents.

on1 5 2

Du

11. II. E.
7 11 1 
2 12 2COUNTY RIGHTS FREE

You Can Buy Exclusive
State Right for $25.00.

James Popp, the light-weight cham
pion boxer of Canada, was defeated in a 
15-round contest in Toronto, on Saturday 
night, by “Jack” Bennett of McKees
port, Pa. Popp w as outclassed and made 
a leebie resistance to the aggressive 
tactics of Bennett.

R. H. E.
7 116
8 13 7

St. Louis. 
Boston....

Batteries—Hughey and Stidgen; Klobe- 
danz and Bergen. Umpires—Swart wood 
and Wood.

At Chicago:

Chicago ..
Baltimore 

Batteries—Wood and Donohue; Mc- 
Janies and Clarke. Umpires—Lynch and 
Connolly.

At Louisville:

Louisville.
New York 

Batteries—Dowling and Snyder; Do- 
heny and Warne. Umpires—Cushman 
and Heydler. '

CYCLING!.! THE AMERICAN DERBY, Are cyclists more numerous this 
than ever, as one would naturally sup
pose ? Previous to the announcement of 
hostilities witli Spain, manufacturers 
had looked forward to the biggest season 
in the history of the industry. The 
chances tor the realization of their 
cectations were considered good, too. 
The fact that the season opened with low 
prices also indicated that business would 
be big. The war, however, has had a 
dampening effect on tiie makers’ aspira
tions. The one desire now is to clear 
expenses on the season.

year
Metamora, Mich. R. H. E. 

() t) 3 
5 7 3THE AMERICAN DERBY,

Reading, Penna.
ex-

THE AMERICAN DERBY,
R. II. E.No, 422 Marshall Street,

Richmond, Va.
.4 12 7 
,1212 1

Tom Butler, the crack sprinter of the 
National Track Team Association, is 
showing excellent sped so far. The 
association, under whose colors he is 
riding, offers to snatch him against any 
member of the international team now in 
this country.

Honors and money are likelv to be dis
tributed among the riders this

THE AMERICAN DERBY. WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.

Philadelphia at Pittsburg. 
Boston at St. Louis.
Baltimore at Chicago.
New York at Louisville. 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati. 
Washington at Cleveland.

season,
and no single rider will obtain such a 
pronounced advantage over the others 
lias been the case in years past.

The foreign riders have discovered 
that this country posse 
good racing timber, and of the European 
sprinters now I ere probably Jaap Eden 
towers above them all.

Eden will have to take on the Amer
ican flyers in matches very soon, and; 
then lie will have to prove his worth.

Lehr is to reappear in New York this I. ___, ....
week, being now on his wav to this! fto fiatJ ‘ 
country.'The big German will race But- i k‘ails- . j. , 011 Jaw; r, ,
ler on June 4. stomach. Daly sends left to eye.

. , : left on stomach. Jack right on head.
11 1 hiladelphia cycling: Kid hooks left on jaw. 

siasts journeyed awheel out to \\ il- Kighth round—Mae works left, to head, 
low Grove track Mmday to see Prtmk : ,Tack jal.s left on chin. The Kid glazes 
btarbuck and Joe \ eriner in training tor stonmch twice with left swin 
their races with Edouard Taylore, the left to lace and right on head and then 
French champion. I lie two crack riders daggers the Kid with left on jaw. A 
and their army of pacemakers reeled off rallv on the ropes follows. Daly lands 
mile alter mile, and both showed won- repeatedIv on jaw. .MacPartland wab- 
derful endurance and speed. Starbiick b|es. Dalv sticks to his man, cutting 
is confident ot defeating the French the Kid’s mouth with wicked left upper- 
cliamnion when they meet on Saturday cllt just as bL.j| sounds. The Kid is tired, 
afternoon next. Ninth round—The Kid opens with two

head. Daly rushes tire Kid to 
Kid

as

DIAMOND DUST.
St. Louis is getting into better shape. 
Donahue is said to begetting into bet

ter condition. Ilis services are certainly 
1 needed.

ONGUES OF THE TRIBES, i The University of Pennsylvania will 
probably have her hardest game of the 
season next Wednesday,when she grosses 

gitages and dialects perfectly re- bats with Lafayette College at Franklin 
produced in a 64-page book. You 
can secure a copy for a Dime. It 
is a marvelous collection, of 
rare historic and educational in
terest and importance.

ij

TAGENTS WANTED.0 TAX ON AGENTS One hundred and sixty lan-
For our New Book. Seventh round—The Kid iiglit left on 

two following 
Kid replies on 

Kidlie book of Secrets Sells Field. 1Canvassers and Drummers 

Need No Licenses.
Pennsylvania ought, to find a good 

catcher. Gillinder plays much better at 
| first, and there lie would stop a big gap. 

Flick leads the Phillies in batting, 
Address with an average of .480. Abbaticcliie is 

; Thompson next, .371. 
, with .31)4. Delahanty

A large crowd
cut 1

ll DO NOT PAY TRIBUTE! JackB. C. I.ee, Box 87, Wilkes-Barre, second, with .387 
p ; and Lajoie tcmrtli

, is tenth, with .25
FOR MEN ONL YJustice Bradley of the United States 

Supreme Court decides that all State, 
County, and Town Kegulations Ex
acting Fees from Agents, Canvassers 
and Distributors are Unconstitu
tional.

R. Lcsby, Vinton,Write for terms.
New York misses George Davis. Grady 

oral games, butla. fllnu nn 1 re onto Justice Brad- "as played at short 
I QY (ill A IffinlS lev of the didn’t (ill the bill. Gleason was Sunday 

of Water Color Paints IV U IQA Uii il&UIUG moved to short and Gettig was placed on
with brushes, catapult JLl United States Supreme Court, aud second. The change showed improve-

or pocket gun, 1 cameo finger ring, other prominent jurists, anil have
false moustache and your name in that ,l1} Coua‘y aml 1'»wu

tv• A oil ,r laws or regulations exacting fees fromour Directory o } < , « y ftgentg, canvassers, distributors and drum-
iSc. Address Hie Hindman Coin- merg are unconstitutional.

ONE BOX
men!. With Tom Butler and Cooper in form lefts 

again, Gardiner a more dangerous in- the ropes and lands right und left, 
and-outer than ever, Freeman rated as | lands left and right but Daly plants 

On Monday last, ran*, pre- the probable ncqusilion to the top-notch right 011 ear. Kid left on Stomach. Jack 
they lost a brigade, “.Major” Taylor likely to ahan-! chops left 011 lace und sticks at it. The 

''nnnesday don middle distance work for the j Kid swings left over shoulder. A wicked
tv n„„ tu.„„ I they were on t-heir travels and Thursday j sprints, and Kiser completing the mix. The Kid sends left on jaw flooring
f n » Tweny-six sweeping decisions Rffectiug ‘ they didn t play. Friday they won, hut j scratch contingent, it looks as though Jack. A clinch short arm follows. Kid
I nrlirnr monthly A«eut9- Auctioneers, Canvassers, Distribu-! Saturday,—(.tli Saturday ! I Bald lias a tough proposition before him, : sends left to eve cutting a gash in Jack’s

f . nn. Vrnr nod tors. Drummers, Patentees, Peddlers, So- “Ducky” Holmes is a star in slow and in the melee fie will now and then I forehead. They rough it. The referee 
I uewsparer or , , licitors, Photographers and all others ex- company. He was eclipsed in the gal-1 figure as an “also ran.” ; has difficulty in parting them. Butli on

put your naiuejin mr p-to-date Agent a {rom lo(.al taxation sent anywhere , axy that constellates upon the Harlem’s I _____ floor at bell .
Directory for Twelve .Months. y.°“oan ‘, for a Dime. Address law- department, banks i Tenth round-Sparing for wind. Jack
UniversidDirectory Company, BoxV £? -8UN,.Randolph Building, station C, J Jack CrookSi Tlm Hurst’s second base-! FOOT 15ALL- 1 misses left swing. Kid lands left on

Wilkes Bar 10 Pa ’; PhiladelPhia’ U: of tbe8e D«' I man, had a record day on Friday. No | Captain Worthington of the LrMvotte ■facu' l)"d-mS -Mao plants left on mouth.
Wilkes bane. c.sions appears in THE 8LN, every month ,eS8 han twelve c|,an'es came lfis wav footba I team hdawiad Ste ■ Kid ”t'imach «llil >««•• •>«<* laail«

mal'eX thre^enG none free5ami half of them, at least, were hard C?for „ short I LeaU. Kid left on heck, misses
male copy, three cents, none free. onee. „e took all but two, the errors be- j dav.aml practice in kicking and tackling i a'“A1 ch-"PV .Ja^ ",lk ,,n “ •* rout

ing, by that strange reverse of baseball 1 followed. Heilman, the corporal guard ' Kfd “ r,8,lt l!i. blocked. Ditto, kid 
luck, the easiest 111 the lot. Crooks was a 0f the Freshmaii Class, who played that ’ ,m®f® “ ‘e,lc s"‘“? usr, , 'j1"8?’ , • ,, 
demon ail through the game, though, position with some credit last season , blevell.th roaml—Daly lands straight 
and discounted the youngsters 011 the played in good form. Con wav, substi-1 liea'll-v 011 Ja"- 1 c! •’* '• ,
team with Ins agility. tute centre of last season’s eleven, from el? °“. sk,lialS1'’ J,aly send right to neck

Jack Warner now shares with Hillary his playing last season and the improve- bllt nnsses Jett uppeicut. .it e 1 
Swaim, of Washington, the proud dis- ment showing in the preliminary prac- . ,ot^ ' ®“ s" . 8Y . .. 1 Y .
tinction of being thrown after making a tice so far this summer, will not leave i '■\acb, ,ntu COi^jV' ' i' L' a s 
hit. ■ that position weak by the graduation of ^r^TCkld in the nggres-

The road through the West is not Jones- sor Jack backing. Jack nearly swings off
proving an easy one for the Eastern -------- 1|is feet witi, misses left.'
teams to navigate, and many surprises AQUATICS. doubles his with left on stomach,
may crop up before they return to this rniv,rsitv ... ... fmm another on wind. Jack slips to his knee
section of the map one week hence to 4 Ant 1t,.eub 1a,e ljac.k n,011 .in,i Huin? he onicklv rushes andthev
plav before the Memorial Day crowds. Annapolis, lliey showed up at the club . gjack chons left on neck A 

The old custom of coachers calling on m h'8h Sp,r,t8 overthwr mlly follows and jTk protects against

the bleachers to howl a rattling chorus ll' . “ . . _ Mac hitting when locked. Daly chops
still prevails at. St. Louis, notwithstand- J* is probable the l niversity of Penn- wjtf« left on chest, 
ing the intent of the Brush rule. Ttcer- sylvania Freshman crew will also com- Thirteenth round—Daly right over 
tainly isn’t much less than rowdyism for pete at Newark. heart. Kid plants right on ribs. Jack
a player who is himself prohibited from Yesterday morning’s dispatches from swings left to head again. They clinch
veiling abuse at an opponent to incite, by New Haven show that. S’ale men are and Daly is thrown. The referee parts 
beckoning and flourishing of arms, a very nincli out over Cornell’s refusal to them. Mae swings left on ear drawing 
couple of thousand fiends to howl wliat- row Yale and Harvard on the 25_tli. Ac- blood. Both swing wildly. Jack left on 
ever they may please at pitchers and cording to one dispatch the great ma- chest Ducking the Kid’s "return. Kid is 
players. ' Umpire Swartwood does not jority of Yale men are now in favor of playing for stomach. Daly rushes him 
enforce coaching rules. telling Cornell that Yale is now through to the ropes landing a good right on

Hartman is the fastest throwing in- "j**1 her in all branches of sport, head. Bell,
fielder in t lie business. Ha slams the Whether this will he the attitude of the Fourteenth round—Jack right on jaw.
pellet over when there’s just a fraction Boating authorities js doubtful. Both Kid left on stomach. Daly rushes Kid 
of a second left and usually gets his man. Mr. Cook and Captain \\ liitney are eager to ropes, landing four times on him. 
He’s so fast that Umpire Wood can’t see to row Cornell again in order to try to Dalv chops right on cheek. They ex- 
how lie can beat the runner, and has wipe out laHt year’s defeat. changes short-arm swings. Mac left on
given several decisions adversely to the --------------- stomach, Jack countering with right and
snappy little third baseman. AMONG TIIE HORSEMEN. left'

The question is asked, and asked with 
reason—What is the matter with the 
1 ’hiDies ?
vented play and on Tuesda 

i double-header to Baltimore

No decision of the United States 
Supreme Court has attracted more 
widespread interest than that deliv
ered by Justice Bradley exempting 
agents, canvassers, distributors, 
patentees, traveling salesman, etc., 
from all special State, County and 
own taxes. This decision and 
twenty-live other of like import will 
be sent to any address for one Dime.

Address

i

pany, Thonipsonville, Ind.
AGENTS NEED NO LICENSE.

BEST YET
THE SUN,

No. 2257 Van Felt Street, 

Philadelphia, U. S. A.

SPARKSDON’T miss 
THIS OFFER

Just to Introduce our popular! NQ ux oy DISTRIBUTORS.. 
magazine, SPARKS, into 5000 , « — ,
new homes, this month, we will! 0 ^ve the latest dec-
send it a whole year for only 20 l,on8son tl‘,s ??"d .?'?*•!

cents. Now then, if you send! .ja pa’ v 
us the names and addresses of p 

five friends also, we will send 
you 12 books free.

Sparks. South Warehatn, Mass.

FREE
Distributors Supplies.

1 Every Distributer needs a kit. No 
kther concern in the country can 
Compete with us in the manufacture 
l( the goods; no other house makes a 
Ipecialty of furnishing these supplies, 
[l.e complete outfit will be sent any 
■here for $5. It consists ot the fol- 
Hwing necessary articles:
1 official schedule of charges 
1 strap 8 feet long, 1 '/2 inches wide, 

thick, heavy webb aud strong pat
ent buckle. Made expressly for Dis 
tributors. 

tfiign Tackers Hammer, very finest
■ quality and superfine finish 

ifc’aste Brush, seven inch, all clear, 
■white bristles, set very full, patent 
(■fastening, wax finish head and 
whandles.
■ Canvas Bag, regulation size, with 
1 stout strap for shoulder carrire. 
I Best made. Rivited througout at 
I points and well stitched 
I Bone Folding Knife. Best selec- 
1 tion.
fl§et of s inch Stencils for lettering 

2.00

I
lYou can order any of the above ar- 
■es at the price quoted. We have 
.Icatalouges; we do no printing. We 
I idle no goods, other than those 

ntioned above.

Kid

DURING ISOS, I distributed
250,000 pieces of advertising mat
ter and up to date I have not 

heard of a single complaint. Results 
assured if vour printing is worth the 
serving. HENRY J. CLARK, Box 87, 
Wilkes-Barre, l’a.

over
Too Kid

$ 10 Kid

BIG FREE SAMPLE TO AGENTS.■75

Send your address at once and 
secure agency in vour town for 
“ BUG-MITE.
Roach Food. Kills Cockroaches, 
Ants and all Bugs. Send 2c. 
stamp for postage. Nat. Cliem. 
Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.

S District Map
of Delaware

•50

,vs The King11

The STATE SENTINEL of Dover is hav
ing prepared and will soon be ready to 
deliver a New Map of Delaware, giving 
the boundaries of the Representative and 
Senatorial Districts as provided by the 
New Constitution. $1.10 will secure j 
this valuable Map and the State Sentinel 
for one year. The number is limited; 
subscribe at once. New subscribers will 
receive tiie paper the balance of this year 
free. Address, with remittance,

The State Sentinel, Dover, Del.

75
-j

if

I.OO

MALE AND FEMALE
1 25

Agents WantedI

ns.*

By an old and well-known Company. 
No capital required. Goods been adver
tised for over 20 years. Never offered 
through canvassers before. Business 
genteel in every particular. Address

Bell.
NEBRASKA.

A New Field for Advertisers !
is an page 4 
col. monthly. 

J Guaranteed 
circulation of 

1,000 copies monthly. It reaches people 
wiio you have been unable to reach. Low 
rates given advertisers during the months 
of Oct., Nov. and Dec. Send for rates. 
Address The Echo, Wauneta, Neb.

Agents wanted to sell ready
made Novelt 

Schreier, Manufacturer,

Fifteenth round—Kid’s left swing 
checked. They clinch and battle fierce
ly. Daly pounds Kid's ribs. Jack’s 
leads are lor the head. The referee or- 
derereil the Kid to stop his hitting in 
clinches. Kid disregarded his repealed 
warnings and he, therefore, ordered tiie 
bout stopped, and awarded the decision 
to Daly. Daly will get a match with 
Lavigne.

Roy Caruthcrs' o-year-old, Howard 
Mann, last year’s Brooklyn Handicap 
winner, developed a very ugly temper in 
California last winter.

James R. Keene lias shipped Ben 
Brush to his farm at Castleton, Ky., to 
be returned to the stud.

On Saturday will begin the spring 
meeting of the Brooklyn Jockey Club at 
Gravesend with the famous Brooklyn 
Handicap as the opening attraction.

Plaudit's clever performances in the 
West during the last three weeks would 
look to give him a sterling chance in the 
Brooklyn, if lie comes on for this event.

SELF DEFENCE.
Warren Lewis will offer a purse for 

Dave Sullivan and Solly Smith.
Tom O’Rourke says Charley White 

will referee all future bouts at liis Lenox 
Club in New York.

,-e
Fast Sales, P. 0. Box 1592,Philadelphia,Pa The Echo) Distributor!' Supply Company

River and Union Streets, AGENTS—Just out, little 
WILKES-BARRE, PA. black tumbling acrobatic bug;

---------------------------------------  the mystery of mysteries; most
1IRCULARS, SAMPLES, seqsational and fast selling nov- 
, carefully distributed; signs elty on the market; to show ona 
ced up. A No. i reference, sells a dozen; sample and cate- 

“iress, C. S. Roshon, 34 N.72d logue, 6c. Heustis Novelty Co., 
Ifarrisburg, Pa. 69 Laidlaw ave., Jersey City., N.J.

Ben Jordan, the English featherweight 
champion, sailed from England for New 
York on Saturday.

Bob Armstrong and Joe Butler have 
been signed to box six rounds in the 
wind-np at the Arena on Friday even-

Several cars laden with material ior 
the steamship which will be built at the 
shipyards of the Harlan & llulligswoith 
Company, for the Merchants and Miners 
Transportation Company, arrived at the 
the yards of the local firm on Saturday,

I SIGNS, mg.Valtv Signs. 
Milwaukee Joe Goddard is to meet Connelly,, Wis./|

[C

. M

1
:V. .ill’. I'V,.'. ... H. ■ I. ;,|L .1•.t .'.nkiGGa >L iiii'ite;

Ikkikii . f;V;


